PORTLAND, OREGON
U.S.A.
Third Edition-FREE, of course; Who'd pay for it? Take this souvenir newspaper/menu home.

WANKER'S CORNER SALOON & CAFE, 2509 BORLAND RD., TUALATIN, OREGON 97062 U.S.A.
Goober Pea Capitol
of the West

60 + YEARS
The original WANKERS TAVERN w~ esL8b1ishcd in 1933 in !he
back of a grocery store. It was moved to ilS presenl building around
1963.ln 1985 it took on !he look: it has today. and the official name
became WANKERS CORNER SALOON & CAFE (pronounced
WANG-KERS). since the geographic location is "Wankers Comer.
Oregoo". The same operator o(!hc famous "Wurst Haus" and
"Stein Haus" taverns in the '60s and 70s is responsible (er this

More than 25,000 pounds of

goobers (peanuts to you) arc
consumed annuall y at
Wankcr's Comer Saloon.
So, if you fcellike i~ grab
your nulS here. They're free on
weekdays from 4-6 pm.

tnlnsfonna1ion.
WANKERS CORNER SALOON & CAFE is dedicated to feeding
the hungry in two ways.-I , serving large portions o( damn good
food at a reasonable price, and- 2. raising close to $50.000 (er the
O'egoo Food Bank by collecting a $1 cover charge on dance nighlS.

(,~t-.\\ ,{OUR NlJl'S

WANKERS CORNER SALOON & CAFE serves waLor ~"'v ''''

FEED THE HUNGRY
111ALAl1N--Giving away money is easy. WANKER'S
CORNER SALOON sees no reasoo why other taverns and
restaurants around the state don't follow our example. We
have given close to S50,(XXl to the Oregon Food Bank since
starting a weekend cover charge.
What began as a joke in the spring of 1990, now has the
food bank laughing all the way to the bank.
Since starting WANKER'S CORNER SALOON &
CAFE in 1985. we have seen it grow from a quiet neighborhood tavern into one of the area's hottest lunch and
nightspOts. We inslitulCd a 25 cent cover charge (to keep out
the riff-raft). In nation has raised that to 49 cents. In October of 1990, we decided to collcct canned food at the door.

tbe well water contaUlS so

The idea failed. People wooldn'l bring cans of food 10 a

mmetimes brown in color.)

bar; so we gave lhem a choice--a can of food or a buck for

WANKERS recycles boltles, cans, cardboard, and uses no
polystyrenc,

thc food bank, Thcy brought the doUar and we upped the
covcr charge to $ ) ,49. where it stands today,
Quisunas came and went. We saw how easy it was to
coIlcct the buck, so we kepi. the cover.
The charge. in place only on weekend nights. is a hit with
the patrons and the money raised for the Oregon Food Bank
hac; grown along with the popularity of the saloon. where
lines of people ean be secn outside on Friday and Saturday
nights, waiting for a table.
Why the Oregon Food Bank? We were looking for a
charitable organization LO help, and we know thai the food
bank is legitimate. With approx.imately 600 agencies in its
network. the organiLalion is able to send our donatioos
directly to agencies in ou r area. such as the Tualatin Valley
Food Center.
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f,[cWANKERS C ORNEB
POP.lLANO, OREGON USA

PARTY ON
We have ouuageous parties and love to
have groups celebrate their special event
here. YOU can shock your friends by
having your next party at the
W ANKERS CORNER. Don't face
another pany at someone's house where
everyone stands around looking at
kJUck-knackJ while bumping into tht
coffee lable. Break with trwiition allet
WANKERS give you a party to tamish
your replItalioo. For a loosy ten bucks
we11 even video lapC your functioo and
give your guest of hol1m" a WANKERS
coffee cup or beer glass, key chain. IftI
panties 0' boxers. --Sure.joi.ms with a
good reputation are a dime a dozen. but
we here at the WANKERS CORNER
have taken ours right down lhc drain
and become the "shame of the oounty".

Please accept our apology for our
taSteless au.iwdes and surliness. We've
run off more customers lhan most places
ever get, so slick around and see why.

WANKER-WIT
WANKERS OUTBACK ALE
WANKERS CORNER SALOON &: CAFE now has its own
miao-brew. On tap exclusively al the saloon, and also
available in 22 ounce bottles and gift boxcs. This new micro _
brew is tawny in colour, has a fresh r08Stcd aroma wi!h a
delicate flavour and a smooth finish.

•

T-Shirts. sweatshiru, golf stuns, haas..
~Iies, boxers, IighlerS, pens. coffee
mugs.. beer glasses, key chains, sunglasses. wriSlwalChes. Cle •• moe always
on sale. We can ~hipC .O.D . orcharge
on your Visa or Mastcrc:ard.

'The u .s . Senate Restaurant is required by tt.: Senate to
have bean soup on its menu every day. - -They probably
thought eating beans gave scrwors more encrRY fer
filibusters----- Here at the W ANKERS CORNER you
can always get our famous Black Bcan & Bacon soup
evc:ry Monday and our equally famous Navy Bean & Ham
swp every Thursda)

rrhe carefu1 application of lerTOI' is also a form of communicatlOll_'
"'·""'ld.1
·Someone who thinks logically provides a nice contrast to the n
*Things are more like they are today than !hey ever were before.
·Every!hing should be made as simple as possible. but no simpler.
·Friends may ccme and friends may go, but enemies accumulate.
havescen the truth and it makes no sense.
.If you think. there is good in everyone. you haven't met. everyore.
• All other !hings being equal. (at peoplc use more soap.
.lfyou can smile when things go wrong, you have someone in mind
to blame.
"There is absolutely no substimte (or • genuine lack of preparation.Happiness is merely !he remission of pain.
.By the time you can make ends mccl, lhey move lheends.
.Not onc stlrcd of evidence supports !hc notioolhat life IS serious.
*When you dance with a bear, you can't sit down when you're tired.
.You can't tell 'o\<Jueh way the train went by lookinB at ilS tracks.
.Nostalgia isn't what it used to be.
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BEAN SOUP MANDATE '
WANKERWEAR

"Once you've aossed the desert without any shoes., you1l see the camel.
-The faclS, although they may be interesting. are irrelevant.
~econom y is like peanUl bulter, if you (eed it to. hcne it will look
like it's ta.lking.

BEER MAKES YOU FEEL THE WAY YOU OUGHTA FEEL WITHOUT BEER!

soup.~or~saI;;;:ad;-:::::::::::====::====:jj-~

Includes
Order by number
Splits/extra plate charge 51.00

MOO

AND ....... .

17. Hot Pastrami ............................................ 5.52
1. French Dip ••••............................................ 5.50
Lean roast beef piled high on a French Roll, au jus.

Thinly sliced pastrami, Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato and
Dijan mustard on dark rye.

2. What's Your Beer? ................................... 5.99
Hot roast beef, melted Cheddar cheese, special sauce, lettuce,
tomato and onions on an onion roll.

18.

3. Mothers Meatloaf Sandwich ................... 5.49
Thick slices of meatloaf, mayo, ketchup, tomato and lettuce
on whole wheat.

4. Italian Meatball Sandwich ...................... 5.48
Meatballs in a split hoagie roll, topped with Italian red sauce
and Parmesan cheese.
S. Beef Relief ................................................ 5.69
Roast beef, American cheese, cream cheese, mayo, tomato
and lettuce on whole wheat.

OINK
6.

Garbage Can Grinder .............................. 5.97

Ham, salami, onion, green pepper, pickle, tomato, lettuce,
cheese and Italian dressing on a Frencb roll.
8.

B.L. T•..•.........•.......•••.....•.................•••.....•.. 5.54

Bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise on whole wheat toasL
9. Wanker's Beach Club .............................. 5.96
Toasted whole wheat triple decker, Mayonnaise, tomato,
lettuce, bacon, turkey and ham.

PEEP

\r

10. T.A.B ........................................................ 5.69
Turkey, guacamole, bacon, mayo, cream cheese, sprouts
and tomato on a French roll.
11. Low Fat Chicken Sandwich ................... 5.48
Boneless and skinless chicken breast, topped with alfalfa
sprouts, tomato and red onion on whole wheat toast with
Kraft Free mayo.
12. Chook Sammich .......................•........•••... 5.48
Baked chicken breast, honey mustard, tomato and lettuce
on a toasted onion roll.
13.

Chook Cordon Bleu Sammich ................ 6.99

Baked Chicken breast, Swiss cheese, 4 ounces of ham,
mayo, Dijon mustard, lettuce and tomato on a toasted
onion roll.
14.

Baked Chicken Club ............................... 6.95

Baked, skinless chicken breast, smoked bacon, lettuce,
tomato, guacamole and mayo on toasted wheat.
15.

A triple decker served hot and juicy and messy. Pastrami,
Swiss cheeese, sauerkraut, tomato and a special sauce on
toasted rye bread. Served with potato salad and a cup of
chili (with cheese and onions).

19. Can You Cut The Cheese? ...................... 4.98
Toasted dark rye with melted Jack, Cheddar and Mozzarella cheeses, black olives and tomato slices.

20. Vegetarian ................................................ 5.44
A meatless mix of lettuce, tomato, sprouts, Swiss and
American cheeses, olives, cream cheese and guacamole
spread. Served on whole wheaL
21. Gardenburger .......................................... 5.44
A meatless vegetable pattie with mayOy red onion, Swiss
cheese, guacamole, tomato and sprouts on a toasted onion
roll.

Hammer .................................................... S.29

Ham, Swis cheese, mayo, DijoR mustard, lettuce and tomato
on rye bread.
7.

Wanker's Special ..................................... 6.95

22. Chicken Chimichanga ............................. 5.29
Chicken, beans, rice and Mexican spices wrapped in a nour
tortilla, smothered with salsa, three cheeses and black
olives.
23. Beef Steak Fajita Burrito ........................ 5.29
Thin strips of tender fried steak, Mexican spices, and mild
green chiles, wrapped in a nour tortilla. Topped with salsa
and Cheddar, Jack and MOZ7.8rella cheeses, and black
olives.
24.

Beef Tamale ............................................. 5.29

Shredded beef and Mexican spices surrounded by navorful
cooked ground com called masa. Smothered with salsa,
three cheeses and olives.

SCHNAX
Goobers .................................................... 1.50
Garlic Cheese Bread ................................ 1.50
Beer Sausage In A Bun ........................... 2.99
Chips and Salsa ....................................... 3.25
Chips-Satsa.Guacamole .......................... 4.99
SCHNAX BEWW SERVED AFTER 2 PM

Nacho Cheese Chicken Nuggets

10 ........................................................ 2.99
20 ........................................................ 4.99
Battered Potato Wedges .......................... 3.99
Meatballs ................................................. 3.99
Jalapeno Poppers .................................... 3.99
Hot Chicken Wings ................................. 4.99
Chicken Strips ......................................... 4.99
Tatters & Fratters ................................... 4.99
B B Q Pork Ribs ...................................... 4.99
Nacho Supreme (HERE) ......................... 7.99
Take·A-Way ...................................... 9.99
ALL SCHNAX SERVED ALL DAY LONG
ONTHE WEEKENDS. 'AVE A GIDDAY!

Chicken Cacciatore ................................. 5.49

Boneless, skinless chicken breast, smothered in our Italian
style sauce. Includes garlic bread.
~------------o
~

SPLASH

o

________

16. Tillie The Thna ........................................ 5.50
Tuna salad, Swiss cheese, cream cheese, lettuce and tomato
on toasted onion roll.

Tillamook Cheese
Oregori.s Natural Cheese
Oregoris Natural Cheddar
Natural Cheddar Cheese

GREENERY
Thai-Foon Salad ......•• 6.95
Includes garlic cheese bread

Chers Salad ........5.95

NOW
ON
TAP

Chicken Salad.•...... 5.95

Slices of baked chicken must atop fresh greens.
with shredded cheese, tomato and black olives.
Served with garlic cheese rye.

Chunks of chicken breast in a mix of greens,
red onion and bell peppers, with hot Thai dressing.

~,

Thna Salad....•..•5.95

Turkey, ham. olives. tomatoes. green peppers,

A mix of tuna, sweet pickle. onion and mayo,
sitting on crisp greens, shredded cheese. olives,

egg, Jack and Cheddar cheeses.
Served with garlic cheese rye bread.

egg and tomato.
Served with garlic cheese rye bread.

Chook Caesar Salad........ 6.95
Spinach Salad ........ 5.95

Baked, skinless chicken breaSt, romaine, garliccheese croutons, tossed with Caesar dressing.
Pannesan cheese and tomato wedges.

Fresh greens, olives, bacon bits, egg and tomato
IOssed in an oil and herb dressing.
Served with garlic cheese rye bread.

Served with garlic cheese bread.

Dinner Salad........2.25

Soup & Salad
Cup of soup and a dinner salad.... .4.44
Bowl of soup and a dinner salad..... S.92
Small Salad ........ 1.2S

Crisp greens, olives, cheese, tomato, garlic bread.

Tater Salad........ 2.50
Halforder...... I.50
Bowl with garlic cheese breacl .... .3.25

Swill of the Day

Crisp greens, dressing and crackers.

TAWNY IN COLOVR
FRESH ROASTED AROMA
WITH A DELICATE FIAVOVR
AND A SMOOTH FINISH

Swill

cup with crackers ...... l.15
Bowl with garlic cheese breacl ..... .3.25

~

~

Chili Con Carne
Cup with crackers..... 1.15
Bowl with garlic cheese bread .... .3.25

Cannon Bowl. ... .4.50
Clam Chowder (Friday)
Cup with crackers ...... l.95
Bowl with garlic cheese bread ...... 3.50

AVAILABLE IN 22 OUNCE BOTTLES
AND GIFT BOXES

A large. round Franch roll, hollowed out and filled
with soup, chili or chowder. When you're done
slurpin' eat the bowl.

JUMBO FRANKFUR1ERS
Skilirully handcrarted mk:roplcccs or
uncompromlored quailly by the Rogue Brewing
Company In Newport. Oregon. Brewed In the
pre1>rohlbltion tradition without chemicals,
preservatives, adjuncts. head enhancers,
clarifier, or additivC;5 and contain at least 60
pounds d malt per barrel

All beef, quarter pound dogs on a French roll.

Basic Dog..... 2.99
Mustard. ketchup. relish and onions.
Add any or all additional items for .50, cheese. salsa, BBQ, sauerkraut

Chili Dog••••.4.S4
Our dog on a French roll smothered with homemade chili, cheese and onions.

SUPPER 6.99

Served from 2 pm - 10 pm

~~
Two zesty German Links. sauerkraut and hot ~
German Sausage

E,tra plate charge $1.00

Ch· . h
._IDle ang~

.

Two flo~ tortillas stuffed WIth chlc~en,
beans, green chIles and cheese. Covered WIth melted
Cheddar, sa1sa, sour cream and guacamole.

Gennan potato salad. Served with tossed green
salad and dark rye garlic cheese bread.
•

B.B.Q. Pork RIbs

with refried beans. chips and salsa
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Wankers Comer Saloon &
Cafe; Wankers Outback
Australian Restaurant and
Bar, Wankers Outback Ale;
Wankerwear; Grab Your
Nuts: Beer Makes You Feel

A bucket of tender pork ribs, black beans.
garlic bread. and a tossed salad.

and a tossed sa1ad.

Chicken Cacciatore

Beef Tamales

Two boneless, skinless breasts smothered in our
Italian sauce. Served with taters, salad & bread.

Two shredded beef, cooked ground corn tamales. smothered with salsa. three cheeses, black olives, sour cream
and guacamole. Served with refired beans, chips and
sa1sa and a tossed green salad.

out Beer!. and aU logos used
on pranotional material.

Beef Steak Fajita Burritos

clothing. are registered
trademarks of QUINNCOOP
L ro.; J.L. Maixner, dba

Sweet and Sour Chicken
Strips of chicken breast, swimming in our sweet and
sour sauce. Served with potato wedges and a tossed green
salad with garlic cheese bread.

..

ChIcken StriPS

9"
\.0.

'_

.

Breaded chicken tenderloins baked golden brown

and served with potato wedges, ranch and BBQ

Thin strips of tender fried steak, Mexican spices and mild

. green chiles. wrapped in flour tortillas. Topped with
. salsa, three cheeses. black olives, jalapenos, sour cream

and

guacamole. Refried beans and salad, chips and salsa.

sauce. tossed green with garlic cheese bread.

,~.

~,

n IE RocKY MOUNTAIN LEGEND.

CLEARMALT

uke You Olgilla Feel

With-

including. but not limited to

WANKERS CORNER
SALOON & CAfE, and may
not be used or reproduced
without written pcnnission.

BlIell OF
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HEFF.WEIZF.N

-'""--£"';~ ~)

Brewed in the style of hearty
Scottish beers combmed with
the distmctive character of
the PaCific Northwest.
McTarnahan's Ale is alive with
the rich color and full·bodied
malty flavor that make it a

PDRII AnD BRI win i gold-medal brew,

CODS

PIZZA PIE
$9.99
After 2 pm weekdays
All day weekends
tndecIMn .. the key to ftexN)lIIty.

CHICKEN PIZZA RANCHERO
Thick picante sauce, shredded Cheddar-Mozzarella-Jack cheeses, chunks of chicken breast,
celery, scallions, red and green bell peppers
and jalapenos.

MEXICAN MEATBALL
Picante sauce, ground beef, Mozzarella and Jack
cheeses, chopped onions, diced green bell
peppers, celery, black olives, tomatoes,
jalapenos and meatballs.

SAVORY SMOKY PIZZA
Thick pizza sauce, Cheddar-JackMozzarella cheeses, smoked breast
of turkey, scallions, mushrooms
and tomato chunks.

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
Pizza sauce, Cheddar cheese, red
onions, scallions, diced red peppers, sliced
chicken breast marinated in an orange
teriyaki sauce, and lightly topped
with shredded Mozzarella cheese.

(lis)

atoronn
Ex'.-a.
The

more you run ow... dnd cat. 1M n.tter It gets.

ON TAP
ThIngs ."..1 ditfef.nt to • midget In .n Mentor.

DONTltIlNK WE MAKE
YOU? HELL

MUSHROOM-PEPP£RONI
Chopped garlic, pizza sauce, aged Cheddar,
Mozzarella and Jack cheeses, mushrooms and
lotsa sliced pepperoni. A/sa good!

-

TWO SAUSAGE

A

Pizza sauce, Mozzarella cheese, a combination
of mild and spicy sausages, red and green
peppers, and chopped white onions.

THAI CHICKEN PIZZA
No sauce, lightly brushed with garlic butter,
Mozzarella cheese, pieces of chicken breast
marinated in a spicy Thai-sesame-ginger sauce,
green onions, bean sprouts and roasted peanuts.

HAWAIIAN
sauce, Cheddar-Mozzarella-lack cheeses,
shredded ham and chunks of juicy pineapple.

pizza

MEATLESS
Pizza sauce, three cheeses, sweet
onions, scallions, mushrooms, celery, red and
green bell peppers, sliced olives and tomatoes.

B.L.T. PIZZA
Pizza sauce, Mozzarella and Jack cheeses,
chunks of crisp bacon, sliced tomatoes and
topped with shredded lettuce before served.

,.
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One-Mventh of your lit. I. spent on Mondlya.

.-,.

Nacho Supreme.....7.9_
Our world famous nacho: Fresh hot chips smothe
with refried beans, melted cheeses, olives, jalapen
salsa, green onions, sour cream and guacamole
With Beefor Chicken add 2.00 - Both add 3.00
Take-Away add 2.00

SERVED AFfER 2 PM WEEKDAYS
ALL DAY SAT. & SUN.
Our nacho was a featured recipe in the
international edition of the
Tillamook Cheese Gift Catalog
A 15% gratuity will NOT
be added for groups of 8 or
more. However, don't stiff
your servers. They don't
get mad, they get even.
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